
                                 

           EAA CHAPTER 1160 NEWSLETTER,  APRIL 04TH, 2015 

                                PAHRUMP, NEVADA/NV74 

 

      ANNUAL CHAPTER PANCAKE BREAKFAST ON SATURDAY           

  THE 04TH OF APRIL BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 08:00-10:00AM    

 

      Welcome to our chapter’s annual pancake breakfast feed, come and join us 

for a great breakfast starting with some of our “world famous” melt-in-your- 

mouth,…pancakes, then add some sausages along with eggs’ cooked right. 

        Grab a cup of your favorite breakfast drink, whether it’s orange juice, hot 

coffee, or hot tea, pick out a table with other friends and sit down to a great start 

to your morning routine.     Yes, you can go back for seconds, this is our chapter’s 

way of saying thanks for coming to these events that we sponsor, and remember 

this, you do not have to do the dishes! 

        This is a “no charge, free breakfast”; it is to thank all of you that help us once 

a year put the, “Experience of Flight” into all young ladies & young men’s hands 

when they come to our annual, “Young Eagles Flights”. 



         If it was not for the very generous pilots’ and ground crews, along with the 

aircraft and Young Eagles Coordinator, these events would never take place and 

all of the young persons who have joined us every October would lose the chance 

to stretch their wings!   

         Every year we are honored by these EAA partners from over at the North Las 

Vegas Airport, each year they give from their hearts, knowing that what they do 

to promote the EAA and themselves brings another young person closer to the 

world of flight that most of us have had all of our life’s.  

          Remember that not only do they bring their efforts to Pahrump, but think of 

all of the other EAA Chapters who have used their crews, pilots and ground 

support, these crews work tirelessly in these events, we tip or hats to all of them!  

 

Work party; 

          On the 03rd of April, we need a few willing folks to come by Glenna & 

Charles home around 4:00pm and setup tables and chairs for the next morning, 

ensuring that the Wagner’s event room will be ready to go in the morning. 

          If you can give us one hour or less of your time it would be appreciated and 

make the setup a snap, then just the preparing of the food in the morning hours.   

          Glenna’s phone contact is 775 537-1097 and for those who will be coming 

for the first time the street address is; 1061 East Interceptor Drive at the Calvada 

Meadows Aero Park and for those who fly-in to the airport, 122.80 is the com-feq 

for the field, as Flex-Wing Trikes and Ultralights will be flying around.    

 

Just some thoughts; 

        Did you ever consider how hard it is to have fun when you get older, all your 

life there is work, bills to be paid, places to go, places to see, and now you are 

what some people call your golden years.    All your life you have been around 



aircraft, models all over your mom’s kitchen table, then later in life take some 

time out for love and marriage; now comes the mortgage on the home, kids need 

clothes,  schooling and of course cars’.     My brain is just hurting thinking about all 

of that, but in the back of your little brain there is something you have been 

thinking about more and more!   

       Your love of flight, even though it was only a rubber band hand launched 

model, it still gave you the thrill that you were flying inside of it, and just for a few 

minutes you have a warm feeling and a little smile on your face.  

       So one day you confess these thoughts to your wife and expect her to look at 

you as if you lost your mind or had too much sun beating down on your head that 

day!     But as you wait for the hammer to come down on you, she just asks you 

about your dreams and flying, and before long your wife becomes not only your 

wife and best friend but want to share in your dreams. 

      So now everyone who meets the both of you just wonders, who are these 

strange persons, and who took away their friends and replaced them with these 

airplane nuts, Ah, now that is a story I can get into!  

     The moral of this story is;……….if you let a man play with toy aircraft he will 

most likely grow up and people will point at him as some kind of nut, as he is 

always looking up at the sky and pointing at aircraft and talking about airfoils’, 

weight and balance, places like Oshkosh, Lakeland, Arlington, and others you 

don’t remember!     Always remember, flying, building and hanger flying is just 

another form of mental insanity, just live with it and pray for better days ahead! 

      But because of wife’s all over the world and what they do for men, son’s, 

daughter’s and boyfriend’s comes back to this point,…..you always know where 

they are if you can’t find them,….knee deep into aircraft parts!     But they still 

need to take out the garbage!  

        

      



Local airport information;  

     Well it looks as if Phil has worked off the required hours on his Zenith 750 and 

is now cleared to fly anywhere he would like, congrats’ on our very hard work and 

may you start enjoying all the fruits of your labor to its fullest. 

         In my last newsletter I told you that Charlie Wells had worked off his hours 

and was looking to the future when his new RV-12 would get a paint job and be 

ready to fly to the next airshow.      Well it has been a long process and now 

Charlie has disassembled the aircraft, complete down to the canopy, and is now 

getting ready to clean the parts before he can prime and start to lay on the colors 

of his new plane. 

         It has been long hard work for both men’s projects, but that is what it takes 

to have a great aircraft at the end of the building stages.    One that is outstanding 

in every respect, so thanks for letting all of us at the airport watch you both build 

your dreams! 

        Last weekend Pahrump had the Balloon Festival downtown just behind the 

Bob Rude Center, where there was ride, sale tent and lots of fun and drink.   Our 

local weight shift flyer, Leo and gang invited many of their friends to come to the 

airport for a few days of flying and promoting all the good things Pahrump has to 

offer the visitors.   With about eight or nine Weight-Shift trikes our skies were 

filled with constant flyers to show those at the Festival more than just Balloon’s to 

watch in the sky. 

         So all of us are so glad that Leo & Janice moved here and added to the mix of 

folks that call this airport home, and thank their friends who are real pro’s at 

flying and drawing crowds to our little piece of heaven!     Thank You both.  

   

SUMMER TIME IS UPON US; 

         This is the time we all have been waiting for, now Mother-Nature gives us a 

break and allows us to see what is ahead for us and to get us start thinking about 



the airshows and fly-ins coming up.     I will be on the road to Sun-n-Fun leaving 

on the 07th of April and driving to fort Lauderdale to visit with my friends and my 

God-Children for a few days before going on to Lakeland on the 19th. 

          I will be joined by Larry Moody and Warner Owens when I pick them up in 

the evening of the 21st of April at the Tampa Airport, we will be there for five days 

and we will have a few more of the gang from Pahrump to join us. 

        After the airshow the guys will be going back to the airport and heading back 

home and I will continue up to the Northern border of South Carolina to visit my 

son, daughter-in-law plus my two granddaughters, and of course two cats! 

        Then after a while the 2890 miles back home and reload and fly up to visit my 

friends, Don & Nancy Schaefer in the Kenai, Alaska for about 11 days and back to 

home and right back up to Arlington, Washington for the July airshow and fly-in. 

         So while I am away someone else will possibly be doing the chapter 

newsletter in my place, so start thinking about the adventure of going to a world 

class airshow or fly-in.     Check out the Mojave Airport fly-in will be coming up 

very soon, plus Brian Ranch over off of highway 18 in Victorville heading to 

Palmdale, check it out! 

 

 

       Have a great summer and start enjoying life with your friends and family. 

 

                                      Bob Cameron/Newsletter editor/VP 

 

“Donations accepted”, but not required for the Young Eagles Event at Breakfast,                                 

Thank You, EAA Chapter 1160  


